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Executive Summary

Military Sampling restrictions are still in effect.
The R/V Tethys is currently docked in Nice, undergoing equipment tests (e.g., the SCAMP)

and also awaiting the arrival of additional science party members prior to embarking tomorrow,
November 3, at 07:00. Team Bulletin has received the proposed ship track from the seagoing
team in Nice. This track will hereafter be referred to as ‘Plan A’. In addition, Team Bulletin
furthermore provides two possible alternative tracks, referred to as ‘Plan B’ and ‘Plan C’, re-
spectively.

The waves are forecast to become more favorable for samping, especially in the north-eastern
region of the Gulf of Genoa. Nonetheless, they will intensify again tomorrow afternoon (the 3rd),
appearing first in the south-west and progressively moving north-east. This wave prediction
motivates Plans B and C.
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1 Maps interpretation

1.1 AVISO, MOOSE radar and FSLE

The proposed shiptrack (Plan A) goes through a region to the north-east of a retention zone
previously identified in other bulletin reports (hereafter referred to as ’RZ’). AVISO currents, and
the calculated FSLE structures, indicate that water sampled in this plan should subsequently
enter a convergence zone, which passes near the RZ. In Plan B, Team Bulletin suggests further
sampling of this structure down-stream instead of following the satellite trace at waypoint T8
(Fig. 3).

1.2 MyOCEAN CHL

Team Bulletin has identified three chlorophyll zones of interest for future sampling. The first,
MaxChl1, is situated near 8 ◦E45’ 43 ◦N40’ and waypoints T5-T7. MaxChl2, centered near 43
◦N42’, 8 ◦E15’ and waypoints T7. Plans A-C all pass through MaxChl1 and MaxChl2. MaxChl3
is near the RZ (8N,43.1E) (Fig. 5).

1.3 MyOCEAN SST

All three MaxChl zones coincide with local temperature minima as seen on the L3 SST plot.

1.4 AVHRR pseudo-SST

Same pattern as L3 SST is detected by AVHRR data.

1.5 SYMPHONIE model

SYMPHONIE, like the satellite data, shows a nearshore current traveling west throughout the
foreseen study region.

In addition, however, there is a recirculating eddy feature present in the model near the coast
that acts as a retention feature for warm water. There are currently no Plans to sample in the
region of this modeled eddy feature.

This eddy is juxtaposed to a cold-water retention zone in the model, which is similar to the
RZ identified by AVISO-derived FSLE and Okubo-Weiss metrics. Plan B is designed to sample
RZ.

1.6 Mars3D-ECO3M model

There is no new information from the model.

1.7 WRF model

Please refer to the link: http://mio.pytheas.univ-amu.fr/OSCAHR/Figures_web/Bulletin/
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2 Strategy

2.1 Glider

No new instruction was given to the glider, and it continues its journey towards Calvi (42◦

34.12’N, 8 ◦ 45.41’ E, see magenta star on Fig. 1).

2.2 Cruise day 4 - Mon. 2/11

Awaiting better weather conditions in the Port of Nice. SCAMP troubleshooting.

2.3 Cruise day 5 - Tue. 3/11

7h00 UTC Departure from Nice
7h00 - 17hUTC Permission requested to sample with the MVP in sectors 23,26, and 28. This

course follows T0 to T4, as seen in (Fig. 1) near Dyfamed.
17h00 - 23h59 UTC Sampling as outlined in Plan A,B, or C.

2.4 Next few days

00h00 - 23h59
Ongoing work in the chosen polygon, along with possible sampling in zones 26, 28, and 29 if

possible, followed by return to port at La Seyne sur Mer.

2.5 Plan A

Steps:
1. MVP from T0 to T4
2. Move from T4 to T5.
3. Biological sampling between T5 and T6 in MaxChl1.
4. Further biological sampling near T7 in MaxChl2.
5. Reposition to T8 to begin a MVP satellite track survey (Saral Altika 674).
6. Return to Dyfamed at T4.

2.6 Plan B

Steps:
1. Follow plan A steps 1-4.
2. Reposition to waypoint T8.
3. Continue biological sampling through waypoints T9-T11, in MaxChl3.
4. Return to Dyfamed (now T12).

Advantages: More sampling in the MaxChl3 region. Quicker return to Port in case of bad
weather at sea.
Disadvantages: No satellite track (FYI: The satellite passes along this track on November 7th.
Maybe do this later?)

2.7 Plan C

Caution: After T5, the waypoints T6 to T10 are different from plans A and B. Steps:
1. Follow plan A steps 1-2.
2. Move from T5 to T6 in the north-east.
3. Biological sampling from T6 to T10
4. From here on out, you’re on your own.

Advantages: More sampling in the MaxChl region. Possibly better weather conditions (with
more favorable wave forecast). Flexibility in finishing with Plan A or B at the end.
Disadvantages: Same as B.
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Figure 1: Plan A - Chl from MODIS

Figure 2: Plan A - SST
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Figure 3: Plan B - chl

Figure 4: Plan C - chl
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Figure 5:
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OSCAHR project webpages

https://www.mio.univ-amu.fr/d̃oglioli/OSCAHR/

Near-real time data are provided by AVISO, NASA-Oceancolor, MyOceans, the MOOSE HF
radar and the output of the numerical models Mars3D-ECO3M, Symphonie and WRF.
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